
4alig the period antecedent to the "Silver Wedding."
Thus, the fifth is denominated the wooden,—the
tenth, the tin,—thefifteenth, the glass,—the twen-
tieth, the China,—designating the character ofthe
gifts to be presented by the guests. Those who
have attended these congratulatory occasions speak
of them as peculiarly agreeable, and tending to pro-

, mote both domestic and social happiness.
Home reveal's heightened charms after an occa-

sional absence. How unspeakably dothey brighten
at our return. One of the chief benefits of Jour-
neying, to our sex, may be to deepen the sense of
its attractions and the love of,its duties. We may
havd been cheered by visits torelatives and friends,
—gay at the watering-place, or delighted by the
scenery of wider exploration. But the 'welcome
Koine is worth them all. The sight ofour own roof-
tree, however homble, the greeting of the faithful
servant, the seat upon the sofa at twilight, one
hand in that of our best beloved,—the child climb-
ing to our knee, bring a home-thrill that surpasses
all outer joy. Even amid foreign lands, and the
strong associations of classic climes, the waving of
the trees in our own far-off lawn, the flitting of the
garments of the little ones playing beneath them,
have been suddenly shaken before us by Meitiory,
eclipsing the gorgeous palace, or castle, or temple
where we wandered. •

WHAT FLAG SHALL WAVE?
What flag shall wave, when from on high,Disunion drags our ensign down,And where its stars now deck the sky,Deep °loads of hate shall darkly frown?
What hand, to rend that flag, shall dare,When all may claim the Nation's sign?And not a gleam of glory there,

But each proud State may say 'tie mine!
'Tis mum, 'tis thine, 'tis theirs, us ours,

We all have trusted in its might,
And in the Nation's darkest hours,

Our Fathers bore it thro' the tight.

The memories of the past are there,
Fast clinging to each silken fold:

The pious hope, the vow, the prayer,
From hearts and lips now hush'd and cold.

Our Sires' strong faith, their war-wortt years,
Their dying groans, their conquering ory,

Their orphans' wail, their widows' tears,
Great WASIIINGTON, there wrote on high.

His snored shade, in wild alarm,
Wottld call that traitor band to stop,

As onoe God's angel stayed the arm
Of Abram, on the mountain top. We have felt anew that the pleasures of home

outweighed the excitements of curiosity, the flat-
teries of fame, and the enticements of worldly ho-
nors. For the life of woman is in the heart.

And vale to vale, and ()rag to crag,
'The deep-toned cures would echo far,

On him who rends the Union's flag,
Or from its azure strikes a star. The, smile, the sweet voice,, the kind word, ,the

self•forgetful services of love, these are the home-
flowers that we would ever wear in our bosom.
Obeying the injunction of the eloquent apostle, to
"learn to show piety at home," may our earthly
dwelling-place foreshadow that object of our high-
est aspiration,—"a house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens."

Then, patriots, since one flag alone
Belongs to this, our Fathers' land,

Still let that one, which o'er them shone,
Shine on their eons, a brother band,

Still let it shine! Its hues shall be
A bow of promise to their eyes,

Verarohing wide, from sea to sea,
The noblest land beneath the skies.

D. BETIIUNE DUFFIELD.
(From " Once a Week.") THE TWO HOMES

An exchange bas the following tale from real
life, which contains an important lesson. Sad
hearts are often made sadder unwittingly. A little
more wisdom, discernment, and foresight, would
spare many sighs:

HOME
BY MRS LYDIA 11. SIGOURNEY

Some critical people who have watched our sex
at informal visits, sewingsocieties, eta., assert, that
after current gossip is despatched, the mostfervent
talking is about home, children, and servants.
Very well. ' Are they not nice themes, and caps-

of copious illustration ?

Let's try the first of the three,--lionte. What
other Saxon word of few letters suggests stronger
or more varied imagery? To the thirsting tra-
veller in the tropics, it brings back the trickling
of the cold water, and the creak of the well-sweep
at his father's shaded door. The sea-boy shuts it
firmly in his heart, as-he rocks on the giddy'mast.
The western emigrant hastens to nail the last
board on his shanty, that he may speak it again
to his wife and little ones. Itcontents the Green-
lander, as he creeps into his subterranean cell, and
the Switzer climbing to his bird's-nest lodge
auinog the cliff.

Why does yonder fair school-girl fly with such
a fairy foot ? She is packing her trunk for home.
What kindles such exultation on the student's
brow, as he mounts the rapid ear? Home and
vacation. Side by side, in the soul of the sick
voyager, returning to his native, land to die, are
two words, home and heaven. -

Two men on their way home met at a street
crossing, and then walked on together. They were
neighbors and friends.

" This has been a very hard day," said Mr. Free-
man, in a gloomy voice. And as they walked
homeward, they discouraged each other, and made
darker the elands that obscured their whole hori-
zon.

" Good evening," was at last said hurriedly; and
the two men passed into their homes.

Mr. Walcott entered the room where his wife
and children were gathered, and, without speaking
to any one, seated himself in a chair, and, leaning
his head back, closed his eyes. His countenance
wore a sad, weary, exhausted look. He had been
seated thus for only a few minutes when his wife
said in a feaiful voice:

"More trouble again!"
" What is the matter now?" asked Mr. Wal-

cott, almost starting.
"John has been sent home from school!"
"What?" Mr. Walcott partly rose from his

"He has been suspendedfor bad conduct."
"Oh, dear!" groaned Mr. Walcott. "Where is

he?"And how is it any weakness or want of taste,
that this home; this place of repose and refresh-
ment, this nursery and garner of the affections and
virtues, should be the central point in woman's
heart? It would be a derogation if it were not
so. It is committed to us as our own sphere;—
lot us give thanks for it. Where else could we
find or impart so much happiness? Do we some-
times covet a more lofty or exposed position? If
admitted to the disturbed political 'arena, should
we riot lose more than we gain ? and forfeit things
of peculiar value to ourselves, for the uncertain
acrptisition of those that are not.

What should we do at the head of ourarmies?
The shade of lhadicea answers. What steerage
should we make in the navigation and command
of a ship-? The ghosts of those at the bottom of

'Abe sea would probably reply. In our own quiet
and assured realm, in the study of its polity, in
the promotion of its welfare, is our own safety,
satisfaction, and glory. Need we seek higher ho-
nor:, or purer happiness, than appertain to what
the poet of lost Paradise has defined as

"Up in his room; I sent him there as soon as
he came home. You'll have to do something
with him. He'll be ruined if he goes on in this
way. I'm out of all heart with him."

Mr. Walcott, excited as much by the manner
in which his wife conveyed the unpleasant infor-
mation as by the information itself, started up,
under the blind impulse of the moment, and going
to the room where John had been sent on coming
home from school, punished the boy severely, and
this without listening•to the explanation which the
poor child tried to make him hear.

" Father," said the boy, with forced calmness,
after, the cruel stripes bad ceased, "I wasn't to
blame, and if you will go with me to the teacher,
I can prove myself innocent."

Mr. Walcott had never known his son to tell an
untruth, and the words fell with a rebuke upon
his heart.

44 Very well, we will see about that," he an-
swered with forced sternness and, leaving the
room, be went down stairs, feeling much more un-
comfortable than when he went up. Again he
seated himself in his large chair, and again leaned
back 'his weary bead and closed his heavy eye-
lids. Sadder was his face than before. As be
sat thus, his eldest daughter, in her sixteenth year,
came and stood by him. he had a paper in her
hand.

itThe sacred and homefelt delight,
The sober certainty of waking bliss."

Sad, indeed, is the condition of the homeless.
A cadence more mournful' than I can describe
dwells in. my memory; the tones of a woman
wllw.e prime of days was past, and whose reason
faltered. Continually was she repeating, in thrill-
ing recitative, as she rocked her body to and fro—

THE SINAITIC -MANUSCRIPT.
"Father," he opened his eyes; "here's my

quarter's bill. Can't I have the money to take to
school with me in the morning?"

"I am afraid not," answered Mr. Walcott, half
in despair.

"Nearly all the girls will bring their money to-
morrow, and it mortifies me to be behind the
others." The daughter spoke fretfully. Mr.
Walcott waved her aside with his hand, and she
went off muttering and pouting.

"It is mortifying," said Mrs. Walcott, a little
sharply; "and I don't wonder that Helen feels
annoyed about it. The bill has to be paid, and I
don't see why it may not be done as well first as
last."

"No home! No home!"
Broken snatches of what in better years she had

read from her Bible lingered with her, and she
sometimes murmured, "Poxes have holes,:and
birds of the air have nests"—

The rest she had forgotten. But back came
the burden of the heart-dirge with added force—

"No home! No home!"

To obviate so fearful a calamity, Christian Cha-
rity labors without weariness in her Master's
strength, She erects domes, and endows and con-
secr,►tes them, and gathers the old and helpless,
and the outcast wandering orphan, that they may
find under the shadow of her wing the semblance
of LI home.

To this Mr. Walcott Made no answer. The
words but added another pressure to the heavy
burden under which he was already staggering.
After a silence of some moments, Mrs. Walcott
said:We, who possess such a treasure in fee-simple,

how can we best express our gratitude? Should
not our first thought be, how to render it happy?
This cannot be' successfully done without studying
its polity. No code of laws can be well adminis-
tered, if not understood and appreciated.

The minor modes of consulting its welfare some-
times fail of receiving due attention. I knew a
lady who made a pleasant home with small means
and a restricted space. She cherished the per-
cept ion of beauty. If there was a crevice in which
to plant a vine, she placed it there. It clasped
its little prop, and gave her a cluster. Where
there was no room for a flower.bed, she set a root
of pansies, and they looked up and blessed her.
She managed to plant two trees. They were con-
tent with their narrow quarters, and reached her
some fruit for the rent, and a nest of living song-
birds took tenantry among their branches. She
discovered that the rural element harmonized with
home happiness.

Domestic anniversaries are a species of enjoy-
ment especially, salubrious to a money-seeking
and care-marked people. Some of these usages
are have borrowed from our friends, the Germans,
who, more than most otherraces, seem in posses-
sion of the secret of quiet, unostentatious home
happiness. We have taken from their teaching
that beautiful festival of the "Golden Wedding,"
which makes the old younger, by the renovation
of their brightest life passage,—and the young
wiser by impressing the example of those hallowed
vit tues which through the changes of half a cen-
tury have disarmed toil of its trouble, and sorrow
of its sting. At a recent festivity of this nature,
one of our own poets (l)r. J. G. Holland) thus me-
lodiously sang:—

" The coals are all gone."
"Impossible!" Mr. Walcott raised his head

and looked incredulous. -

" I laid in sixteen tons."
"I can't help it if there were sixty tons instead

of sixteen; they are'all gone The girls had hard
work to-day to scrape up enough to keep the fire
in."

‘‘There's been a shameful waste somewhere,"
said Mr. Walcott, with strong emphasis,, starting
up and moving about the room with a' very..dia-
turbed manner.

" So you always say when anything runs out,"
answers Mrs. Walcott, rather tartly. "The bar-
rel of flour is gone also; but I suppose you have
done your part with the rest, in using it up.

Mr. Walcott returned to his chair, and again
seating himself, leaned back his head and closed
his eyes as at first. How sad and weary and hope-
less he felt! The burdens of the day had seemed
almost too heavy for him; but he had borne up
bravely. To gather strength fora renewed strug-
glewith adverse circumstances, hehad come 'Mine.
Alas that the progress of exhaustion should still go
on that where only strength could be looked for on
earth, no strength was given !

When the tea_bell was rdug, Mr. Walcott made
no movement to obey the summons.

"Come to supper;" said his wife, coldly. Bu,
he did not stir.

"Are you not coming to supper?" she called
to him, as she was leaving the room.
"I don't wish for anything this evening. My

head aches very much," he answered.
"In the dumps again," muttered Mrs. Walcott

to herself. "It's as much as one's life is worth
to ask for money, or to say anything is wanted."
And she kept on her way to the dining-room.

"The little ones have come and gone,
The old have passed away ;

But love, Immortal love, lives on
And blossoms 'mid decay;

0 chain of love! 0 ring of gold!
That have the years defied,

And still with growing strength infold
The old man'and his, bride.

When she returned, her husband was still sitting
where she had left him.

" The golden bridal! Hark! how sweet

The music of its bell,
To those whose hearts the vows repeat

Their lives have kept so well
0 chain of love! 0 ring of gohll

0 marriage true and tried!

That bind with tenderness untold
The old man and his bride."

The " Silver Wedding," or the twenty-fifth
anniversary, we derive from the same Teutonic
Houree, and also that denominated "The Dia-
mond," or the sixtieth anniversary, which so few
la this uncertain pilgrimage con hope to celebrate.
I am told that ingenuity has recently. devised in-
termediate festivals, by dividing into half-decades

"Shall I bring you a cup of tea?" she asked.
" No, I don't wish for anything."

What's the matter, Mr. Walcott? What do
you look so troubled about, as if you hadn't a
friend in the world ?. What bays I done to you ?"

There was no answer, for there was not a shade
of real sympathy in the voice that made the que-
ries, but rather of querulous dissatisfaction. A
few moments Mrs. Walcott stood behind her hus-
band, but as he did not seem inclined to answer
questions, she turned away from him, and resumed
the employment which had been interrupted by
the ringing of the tea-bell.

The whole evening passed without the occurrence
of a single incident that gave a healthful pulsation
to the sick heart of Mr. Walcott. No thoughtful
kindness was manifested by any member of the
family, but, on the contrary, a narrow regard for
self, and a looking to him only that he might sup-
ply the means of self-gratification.

No wonder, from the pressure which was onhiin
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that Mr. Walcott felt utterly discouraged. He
retired early, and sought to find that relief from
mental dipquietude in sleep, which he had vainly
hoped for in the bosom of his family. But the
whole night passed in broken slumber and dis-
turbing dreams. From the cheerless morning
meal, at which he was reminded of the quarter's
bill that must be paid, of the coals and flour that
were out, and of the necessity of supplying Mrs.
Walcott's empty purse, he went forth to meet the
difficulties of another day, faint at heart, almost
hopeless of success. A confident spirit, sustained
by homeaffections, would havecarried him through;
but, unsupported. as he was, the burden was too

heavy for him, and he sankunder it. The day
that opened so unpropitiously closed upon him a

ruined man!
Let us look for a few moments upon Mr. Free

`man, a friend and neighborof Mr. Walcott. He,
also, had' come home weary, dispirited and almost
sick. The trials of the day had been unusually
severe, and When he looked anxiously forward to

scan the future, not even agleam of light was seen
along the black horizon.

As he stepped across the threshold of his dwell-
ing, a pang shot through his heart, for the thought
came, how slight the present hold upon all these
comforts. Not for himself, but for his wife and
children was the pain.

"Father's come!" cried a glad little voice on the
stairs the moment his footfall sounded iu the pas-
sage; then quick, pattering feet were heard, and
then a tiny form was springing into his arms.
Before reaehicg the sitting room above, Alice, the
eldest daughter, was by his side, her arm drawn
fondly within his, and her loving eyes lifted to his
face.

"Are you not late, dear?" it was the gentle-
voiceof Mrs. Freeman. •

Mr. Freeman could not trust bimaelf to answer.
He was too deeply troubled in spirit to assume at

the moment a cheerful time, and he had no wish
to sadden the hearts that loved him, by letting the
depression from which he was,suffering become too
clearly apparent. But the eyes of Mrs. Freeman
saw quickly below the surface.

"Are you not well, Robert?" she inquired, ten-
derly, as she tlew his large arm-chair toward the
centre of the room.

7,1 ifortilautoso.
THE DOCTRINE OF SECESSION.

"A little headache," he answered, with a slight
evasion,

Scarcely was Mr. Freeman seated ere a pair of
bands was busy with each foot, removing gaiter
and shoes, and supplying their place with a soft
slipper. There was not one in the household who
did not feel happier for his return, nor one who
did not seek to render him a kind office.

It was impossible, under such a burst of heart
sunshine, for the spirit of Mr. Freeman long to
remain shrouded. Almost imperceptibly to him-
self gloomy thoughts gave place to more cheerful
ones, and by the time tea was ready he had half
forgotten the fears which had so haunted him
through the day.

But they could not be held back altogether, and
their existence was marked'during' the evening by
an unusual silence and abstraction of mind. This
was observed by Mrs. Freeman, who, more than
halfsuspecting the cause, kept backfrom her hus-
band the knowledge of certain matters about
which she bad intended to speak to him, for she
feared they would add to his mental disquietude.

During the evening she gleanedfrom something,
be said the real cause of his changed aspect. At
once her thoughts commenced running in a new
channel. By a few leading remarks she drew her
husband into conversation on the subject of home
expenses. and the propriety of restriction in va-
rious points. Many things were mutually pro-
nounced superfluous and easily to be dispensed
with, and before sleep fell soothingly on the heavy
eyelids of Mr. Freeman that night, an entire change
in their style of living had been determined upon
—a change that would reduce their expenses at

least one-half.
" I see light ahead," were the hopeful words of

Mr. Freeman, as be resigned himself to slumber.
With renewed strength of mind and body and

a confident spirit, he went forth the next day—a
day that he had looked forward to with fear and
trembling. And it was only_through this renewed
strength and confident spirit that he was able to
overcome the difficultieithat loomed up, mountain
high, before him. Weak despondency would
have ruined all. Rome had proved his tower of
strength—his walled city. Strengthened for the
conflict he had gone forth again into the world, and
conquered in the struggle.
"I see light ahead," gave place to " the morning

breaketh."

The manifold absurdities, abnormities, and evils
which flow from the doctrine of secession, afford
a sufficient proof of its unsoundness.. These have
of late been abundantly presented in the public
prints. The United States gave fifteen millions of
dollars for Louisiana, forthe expresspurpose ofse-
curing command of tke,lississippi river. Accord-
ing to the doctrine, 0.-Secession Louisiana may
secede", and the Whole-itaantage of the purchase
be lost.. Ten millions were paid for Texas, thou-
sands of lives and millions of dollars were expend-
ed in,the Mexican war for her security, and the
acquisition of California. Five millions werepaid
for Florida, one hundred and twenty millions have
been offered for Cuba., It is absurd to suppose
thatour government eat be founded on the theory
of secession, and yet the people be willing to spend
such enormous sums f‘qr territory to which they
would acquire no title. ;" If the right exists, it be-
longs to all the states and at all times. The coun-
try may be engaged in a perilous war, and one-
half the states may legally secede and leave the
remainder to bear the consequences. Suppose
Louisiana:or Texas had seceded in the rear ofour
army during the Mexican war, and cut off our re-
sources. "Would that havebeen a legalprocedure?
Or if the whole people should join in making the
Pacific railroad, may Missoiii and California at
its termini secede, and keep it all to themselves?
Such are some of the consequences of this theory.
It is refuted by the argumentum ad absurdrent.
Secession, as Mr. Madisonsays, is revolution, and
revolution is rebellion, and rebellion is at least
illegal. 'Whether tor ease morally right, de-,'
,pends on cirdtimstance_ifs....4-5.56-fter,, -13,Tit-
tolerable oppression an 'injustice, it is one of the
greatest of crimes. That the Southern states'axe
not oppressed, is plain 4om their own declaration.
They boast of their prosiwrity and power. They
claim to be the richest portion of the Union.
They contrast their $200,000,000 of exports with
the $1.00,000,000exported from the North. Geor-
gia has doubled her taxable property in the last
ten years. The same general prosperity prevails
throughout the South., : -

The North has not broken faith with the South
as to fugitive slaves. The Federal Government,
which alone has the right to restore them, has
never refused to do so. TheThe difficulty is not in
any breach of faith. It; is in the nature of the ,
service. Men at the North are willing to let the
General Government do the mrk, but they do not
choose to be made slave-atchers themselves. The
present fugitive slave lair Could not be executed
efficiently at the South, x.cept by federal officers.
We should like to see enator Chestnut or the
Hon. Mr. Rhett called o join in the pursuit of a
fugitive slave. They wquld dowhat men here do.
They would say, the wok must be done, but let
those whose business it is see to it. Neither op-
pression nor injusticeWin pleaded in justifica-
tion of disunion. Distiliien was determined upon
for other reasons; these complaints are used to
inflame the public mind. We do not doubt that
many excellent, men, tit" by sincere Christians at
the South, have been br ught to believe that se-
cession is legally and Da ally right. But it is no
new thing in the histor of the world that great
crimes have been though right. There never was
an auto dctfe which w snot sanctioned by the
ministers of religion. T e greatest crimes have. . . -

.

been perpetrated by thoS. who thought they'were
doing God service. Th fact, therefore, that good
men approve of secession that they pray over dis-
union, that they rise fro their knees and resolve
to commit the parricidal et, does not prove it to
be right. It only prov how perverted the hu-
man mind may become tinder the influence of
passion and the force of pular feeling.

Princeton Review..

ADVERPI

The recent discovery by Professor Tischendorf
of a biblical manuscript of great value has been
repeatedly,mentioned in the papers. Our readers
may be interested in a more particular account,
extracted from his own statements, regarding it.
His first journey to the East in 1844, led him to
'the Conreiit of Saint Catherine at Mount Sinai.
As he was thererummaging in a basket of torn and
mutilated fragments of manuscripts which had
been thrown aside as useless, and were destined to
the flames, he drew forth several pages of a very
ancient copy of the Septuagint. A few, which
were the least seemly, he was allowed to take with
him. But the monks, who thus suddenly obtained,
some idea of their value, refused to part with the
others, containing Isaiah entire, first and fourth:
Maccabees; and portions of other books. In his
second visit, in 1853, he was-not able to find these
precious fragments, nor to learn anything respect-
ing them, whence he was led to suppose that some
one elskhad obtained them and carried them to
Europe. On the 31stof January, 1859, he visited
St. Catherine for the third time. He had already
sent his servant for camels, and made his arrange-
ments to leave for Egypt on the 7th of February;
when, upon the 4th, in a walk with the Superior
of the convent, be spoke ofthe Septuagint, and of
his own edition of it,,cppies of which, as well as
of the New Testament, he had brought to present
to the monks. On returning from the walk they
entered the Superior's chamber, -who remarked
that he possessed the Septurint, and laid it beftire
him wrapped in a cloth. Upon opening it be saw
what he had never ventured tcihope for, the oldest
Greek manuscript in existence. There were the
identical pages which hehad snatched from de-
struction in 1844, with" a goodly number more,.
forming together a consideraleportion of the Old
Testament; and what was more precious still, a
perfect copy of .the New Testament, Tie Minima
quidern, laeina deformatum, to which was added
the Epistle of Barnabas complete, and the first
part ofthe Pastor, neither of which was previously
known to be extant in Greek. The volume, or
rather fragments of a volume, for many of the,
leaves were,torn, and there was no cover but the.
cloth, he,at:once took to his own room, by per-
missioti Of-the Superior. The first night was spent*
in transcribing the :Epistle of Barnabas, quippe
dormire nefas videbotar. On the next day he
came to an agreement with the monks that, upon
the receipt of an order from their superiors at
Cairo, this manuscript should be sent thither to be
transcribed. ,

- •
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ATEWS CATHARTIC PILLS.
Are you sick, feeble, and. complaining? Are you out oforder—-

with yoursystem deranged, arid.yortrfeelings uncobilortable? These
symptoms are often theprelude to 'jerboa illness. Some lit ofsick-
ness is creeping upon you, and#Wildbe averted by a timely use of
the right remedy. Take Ayer'WPills,and cleanse out the,disordered
burnors--purifytheblood, and let thefluids move on unobstructed
in health again. They stimulate the functions of the body into vi-
gorous activity, purifythe system from the obstructions -which make
disease. A cold settles semesibete in the body, and obstructs its
natural functions. These, if not relieved, react upon themselves
and the surroundingorgans, producing general aggravation, suffer-
ing, and disease. While Wends condition, oppressed by the be-
tangement, take Ayer's Pills,rind see how directly they restore the
natural-action of the systeml midwith it the buoyant feeling of
health again. What is true and so apparent in this trivial and
common complaint, is also true in many of the deep-seated rail dan-
gerous distempers. The samtppurgative , effect expels them ? Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural functions
of the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured by'
the same means. None who know the virtues of these Pills, will
neglect to employ them when Stiffering from the disorders they
cure.

EDUCATIONAL.

. .

Tisch endorfreached Cairti''on thenth ofFebru-
ary, and by the 24th he had the coveted treasure
in his hands. Within two months the whole Co-
dex, containing.upwardsof one hundred thousand
verses, was transcribed by himself, with such help
as lie could obtain from a couple of friends; whose
work he revised letter by letter. The difficulty
of the task was greatly enhanced by the careful
examination necessary in about eight thousand
placescontainingcorrections,which, though ancient
were of a date posterior to the. text.: :Meanwhile,
the monks of Sinai were persuaded to offer the ori-
ginal manuscript to the Russian emyetor, Alexan-
der 11., and-er whose auspices this journey was
undertaken. As the archbishop of their order was
dead, however,•and his unanimously elected suc-
cessor had not yet been consecrated, on account of
the oppoSition of a pretender to the place, the col-
lege consented that Tischendorf might take the
manuscript to St. Petersburgh, in order to prepare
an accurate edition of its text, and that it might
be regarded as a temporary loan, until the arch-
bishops should signify in their name that the gift
was perpetual. With this,understanding the ma-
nuscript was surrendered to him at Cairo, Septem-
ber 28.

Statements from leading physiAlans In wime oftheprincipal cities,
and from other welt known public persons.

From a Forwarding Mercrt ofSt. Louis, Feb.4,184
Dr.Ayer: Your Pills are the ragon ofall that is'great in 1316dt-

:tee. They bate cured coy Mild daughterof ulcerous sores upon
her hands and feet that had prov'ed incurable for years. ' Her ma
thee has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and pimpleson
her skin and in her hair. Aftertmrchild was mired, she also tried
your Pills, andthey hare cured er. AdA hieltGltiDGE.

6s aFamily.Physic'.
From—Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

YourPills are the prince of purxes. Their excellentoualitlessur-pass anycathartic we possess. They are mild, but eery certain and
effectual In their actibn on the bowels, which maketheminvaluable
to us in the daily treatment ofMimes°.

Headache, Sick Hegiiehe, FoulStoniach.
From BM Eitioefilltroyd,Balt imam.

Dear Bro. Ayer: I cannot answer yon what complaints I have
cured with your Pills .better ;bap; to eay all that we ever grad with a
purgative medicine. I place gnat dependence on 'an effectual ca-
thartic in my daily contest withAltetweraud believing as I do that
pier Pills afford' us the best we have, I ofcourse value them highly.

; Pit141?urgle,PA., May 1,1555
Dr. J.C. Ayer: Sir, I have

by
repsitedly cured of the worst

headache any body can have bya dose or two ofyour Pills. Itseems
to arise from a foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

tours, with great respect ; ItD. W.PREBLi,
Clerkof Steamer Clarion.

BilionopisordersTLiver Coimplatnts. •
.Prom Dr. Theodore DalofNew, ,York Ctily. •

Not only are your tints admiraidy adapted to their purpose as an
aperient, but I find their beneficial effects, upon the Liver very
marked indeed. They have in.my practice -proved more effectual
for the cure of bilious complaints than anyone remedy I can men-
tion. I sincerely rejoice that,we have at length a purgative which
is worthy the couridencs of the profession and the people.

Princeton Review,

Departmentof the inferior.
Washington, D. C.,7th Feb. 1856.Sir: I have used your Pills in 'my general and hospital practice

ever Mute you made them, and cannot hesitate to say they are the
best cathartic we employ. lTheir regulating action on the liver is
quick and decided, consequently they are an: admirable remedy for
derangements of that organ. Indeed I bavo Seldomfound ease of
bilious disease so obstinate that it didnot readily yield to them.

'Fraternally Yours, " £LONZO BALL, M. D.,
Physician qf theAiring Hospital.

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Worms.
Prom Dr. Elitenof Chicago.

YourPills havebad a long trial. in my practice, and 'hold them in
esteem ss oneof the beet aperients.' have ever found. Their alter-
ative effect upon the liver makes em an excellent remedy, whengiven in small doses forbiliattsdfreidiryand diarrhcsa. Their. su-
gar-coating makes them Very sociridennti.convenient ler the use
of women and children.

Dyspepsia, Dayetity of the Blood.
Prom Rev:./.. V. Dimes, Itisthrof Adoent Church., Boston.

Dr.Ayer: i have used your Pillswith extraordinary success in
inY family, andamong those" am sailed to visa in distress. To re-
gulate the'organs of digestion aid purify theThlcod, they are the
very best remedy I have ever known, and I can'confidently recom-
mend them to myfriends. lours, J. V. lumm

Warsaw'Wyoming co, N. Y, Oat, 24,1855.
Pear Sin I am nein your Cathartic Pills in my practice, and

.flnd them an excellent purgattrelo cleanse tkisylaeta atalpartfy
thcfountaila of Mc Woolf JOHN G. itIEACHAIS DI. D.

Constipation, Costivenese, • Suppression, Rheumatism;
Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, Paralysie, Fits, etc.

From Dr..) P. Vaughn, Montreal., Canada.
TOO much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of czativenest.

Ifothers ofour fraternity havefound them as efficacious as I have,
they should join me in proclaiming it for the benefitof the multi•
tudes who suffer front that complautt, which, although bad enough
in itself, is the progenitor ofothers that are worse. I believe en-
liveners to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that organ and
cure the disease.

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Phrician ltsd Midwife,.orlon,
I find oneor two large' doses of your Pills, taken et the proper

time, are excellent promotive's of the ureteral scuregion when wholly
or partially suppressed, end also verY effectual to cleanse the sto-
mach and expel worms. They are'so much the be physic we have,that I recommend no other to myVatients.

From the Rev. Dr. Hawke; oif the' Methodist Di a. Church.
' Pulaski How, Savannah,Gs, Jan. 6, 1856. IHonored Sir: I should be ungrateful for therelief yourskill ham

brought me, if I did not report my !case to you. IL cold settled in
my limbs,and brought on exerneinting neuralgicpane,which end-
ed in chronic .rheuntohnis,,JfkiWlthsteriding 1 bad the beet of
physiclaos, the disease grew mo4'anti!worse, until, by the advice
of 'your excellent agent In Bat ore,,Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
pills. Their effects were slow,h mire. By persevering in the use
ofthem, Ijun now entirelywell.

&nate Chamber, &gimeRoam La, 5 Dec. 1855.
Dr. Ayer: I bare been entirobtcured, by yourPine, of Rheum .

tic Cout—a painful disease that had afflicted me for years.
VINCENT SMELL

sip- Most of the Pills In market contain Mercury, which, although
a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous in a public pill,
from the dreadfulconsequences titat frequentlyfollow its Incautious}
use. Those contain no mercuryor mineralsubstance whatever.,

Price, 25 ca. per Box, or 5 .Bozesfor $l.OO.
Bold by all Druggists andDealers In Medicine everywhere..

Prepared by Dr. X.O.Ayer & Co.,Lowe', Mace.
,SiHd by allDrugsists'arLd Dealers Pverywherc,

ELI HOLDEN'S
OLD WITOLESALE AND RE'I'AIL

PSTABLISIINENT, •

No. 708ffiarket Street, bet. 7th&Stit t south el e,
PSI LAD X LP lIIA.

SUP NRIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, GOLD PENSHOLDERS, Ara. Every variety of ALA.IOI CLOCKS for soundsleepers and early risers. All at lowest rash prices.
withal practical experience of25 years—l 7 years In his presentlocation—the Propritior, is:at all timeS prepared -to• furnish: war;ranted Time-Keepers of the best quality and in all styles. Abovenamed articles also repaired with greatcare, and warranted. ril.-13

SILVER PLATING.
SAMUEL SMYTH,No 1336 Chestnut Street opposite theUnited States Mint TWO WORKS, VALUtIELE TO THE SICK OR

WELL.
Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, read

and approved.
~

•

•

Electra Silver Plater on Albata• and Niekel SilverMetals, Britannia, Copper, Brass, Steel" or Iron, whereall orders for plating. wilt be promptly attended to. Allplating warranted to be done according to order. Re-plating done for Use of Hotels and Private. Families,warranted to give entire satisfaction. 751-6(no•

Tyr EGAR9-EE BROTHERS,.Nos. 3 and,o Decatur Street, Philadelphia.
Manufactu'rers of every description of papers. High•est clish.price paid for:rags. - • .3Y 111 Y

Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York.

of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases;
Ist. Six LEcruncs Oil the causes, prevention and cure

heumatism and
Male and Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. 'Price, 50 cents, in silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A Work on.the Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and.lridneys ; On Apo-
Plexy, Palsy, and Dyspepsia; Why we Grow Old; and
What Causes DiSease. 131 pages, 6 engravings. price
36 WS. - Say vihich book you wish, giving name, State,
county, town, and post-office. 730-770

CRITTENDEN'S
itontuttrtird

@ALLEeff,.
N. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

PLULADELPHIA.

MIEMBIBM]iMM
Established September, 1844. Incorporated June 4tb, 1885

'BOARD OF TRUSTEES.•
B. D. COMEGYS, DAVID S. DROWN, '
'FRANCIS lIOERINS, A. V. PARSONS,
DAVID MILNE, D. B. HINMAN, .
Gnostic ILSTUART, EssnEntcx brown,
JOHN SPARHAWN, JOSHUA LIPPINCOTT, Jr.
SAMUEL C. MORTON, Joan &mgr.

FACULTY.
•S.HOOGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Pt iocipal, Consulting

Accountant, and Instructor in Commercial Cuetoms-
THOMAS W. MOORS, Professor of Penmanebip.
JOHN GROBSBWK. ProfessorofBook-Keeping and Phonography,

and Verbatim Reporter.
JAMBS A. GAHLAbD, H. A. WILTHERORK, and WM. L. MU-

F.LIN, Instructors In the Book-Keeping Department.
*SAMUEL W. ORITTKNDEN, .Attorney at Law, Instructor in COM-

mercia
At title Institution each student is taught indinfduany,and may

attend as many,hours daily as he chooses.
The Complete Counting House course embraces thorough In•struction in Penumnshtp, llook•Keeping, Commercial Forms, and

Mercantile Arithmetic; with. the privilege of attending all tga
Lectures me Political Economy. Commercial Lew, the Duties ofBusinese Men, &c., which ere delipered at intervals during the year,in the Lecture Room of the College.

The Department of CommercialLaw affords business men every
facility for acquiring such an amount of ism: infmutation as shall
guide thein with discretion in their business affairs... Full Course
Law Students also received.

Catalogues, containing full particulars of terms, manner of In.atruction, &c., may be had on applying at the College, either in per-
son'or by lett, r. cur

ffirTicen trace per cent. discount allowed to sons of Clergymen
As Law Practiticmcrarthe ISlesere.Critteuden maybe consulted atthe office of the College, or by correspondence.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530.,ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
REY:—CIIAIttES A. SMITH ;113.115., Prhilpar:
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars- from abroad received into the family of the
•Principal.

The next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, Ac., will be sent
and additional information given on application to the
Principal. Letters maybe directed to Box is39 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julys-Iyr

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
Located at West Chester, Penna., will dose its pre-

sent Summer-Term on the 29th ofSeptember next, and
resume the duties of the Winter Session on the first of
November.

The school is in session during the summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
fire months each, which commence respectively onthe
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, anti the system of instruction tho-
rough—designed and calculated to prepare boys and
young men for our best colleges, or for the require-
ments of business life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish languages are taught by
nativeresident teachers, of ability and tried experience.
A German gentleman of acknowledged skill has charge
of the departments of Music, Drawing; and Painting.

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-
room by seven teachers, who reside in his family, and
many of whom have been tor years connected with the
Institution.

Catalogues, containing full particulars, will be sent
upon application to • iVat. F. WYERS, A. M.,

West Chester, Pa., August 16, 1860 46-ly

N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trains connect
the Borough of West Chester, brdirect railroad; with
Philadelphia, and three dailytrains, via. the Pennsyl.
vania and West Chester Railroad.

SEWING MACHINES
THE,SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

The marked, and ever extending; popularity of
SINGER'S • SEWING MACHINES, •both in 'Americaand Europe, is such as,best to establish theirsuperiorityover all otheri in the market. Sewing ma4hines (so
called) may be bought, it is, true, for a smaller amount
of dollars, but it is mistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence! -

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY MACHINES
In order to place THE BEST- FAMILY MACHINESIN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-

duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,beautifully ornamented, to $5O.
Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines;

both of very general application and capacity, andpopular both in thefamily and themanufactory. Prices
reduced, respechvely, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine, for Carriage
Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.Also, to complete the list, an Eirrzazi.v NEW Aivrici.r.,
unequalled fOr manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and•capableof every kind of work! 'Price'• (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person,desiring' to procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and thebest met!hods of purchasing,
can obtain it by sending for a copy of I. M. Singer
Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en 7
tirely devoted to the subject. It will be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,

oet. 18-1 yr. 810 Chestnut Stroet.

LADD; WEBSTER,. AND CO.'S
TIGHT LOGIC STITCH

• -

SEWING MACHINES.
BEY THE BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,

hem, bind, fell, run, and gather without basting; use a
straight needle • and wheel feed, and 'make stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, which makematey machines
4, more plague than profit.. 7 We claim them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, in a more satisfactorymanner.

PRICES REDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

153-6m. " 820 Chestnut St., Phila.&

HENRY E. NEARS. GEORGE W. =Axis
H. H. MEARS & SON,

C OMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR TIER SALE OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND PRODUCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.

PHILADELPHIA.
EP- Cash advances made on consignments. oclBY

SPECIALTY FOR LADIES.

TRUSS AND BRACE DEPARTMENT,
Conducted by competent Ladies. Entrance on Twelfth
Street, first door belowRace. A full line of Mechani-
cal Remedies, light , and elegant in construction, specially
adapted to Ladies' use.

C. H. NEEDLES, Propretor,
S. W. cor. TWELFTH and RACE Sts., Phila.

)13-Entrance to C. H. N.'s Room, for gentlemen, at
he corner. . 753.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Influenza,

„-- Ai*, any Irritation or Soreness of the. Throat,
Believethe Hacking 'Cough in Con-43#81,1tfilk sumption, Bronchitis, . Asth-ma, and Catarrh. Clearand give strength to

the voice of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS,and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the impcirtance of checking a
Cough or " Conimon Cold" in its first stage ; thatwhichin the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neg-
lected, soon attacks the Lungs: 4Brown's Bronchial
Troches," containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pul-
niOnary and Bronchial Irritation.
BROWN'S cc Thattrouble in my Throat; (for whichthe " Troche " area speCific) having made

me often amere whisperer.'TROCHES

BROWN'S
N. P. WILLIS.

"I recommend their use to Posuc
SPEAKE.RS." REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable for
HOARSENESS."

TROCHES

BROWN'S
REV. HRNRY WARD BEECHER.

TROCHES "Almon; instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to A.STIMA."

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous:" DR. A. A. HAYES.
' Chemist, Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination for
COUGHS,&LC."

BROWN'S

TROCHES,

'BROWN'S

TROCHES DR. G. P. BIGELOW,
Boston.

BROWN'S "Beneficial in Baoacurrxs."
DR. J. P. W. LANE,

TROCHES _ Boston.41 1 have proved them excellent for
WHOOPING COUGH."BROWN'S

TROCHES RVIT. R. W. WARREN,
Boston."„lkeneflcial when compelled to speak,suffering from Comm"

REV. S. J..P. ANDERSON,
BROWN'S

TROCHES St. Louis.
"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
SPEAKERS and SINGERS."

BROWN'S

TROCHES Prof. M. STACY. JOHNSON,
La Grange, G.

Teacher of Music, southern
Female College.

" Great benefit when taken before. and
after preaching, as they prevent 'Hoarae-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me."•

"RSV. E. ROWLEY,,A. M.
President of AthensCollege, Tenn.

Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-
' FIVE'CENTS A 80X...c4

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES
DROWN'S

TROCHES

tgl•

lAVE,YOU A COUGH 7 Thenrise JAYNE'S
- EXPECTORANT. It gives immediate r4W,

RIME" YOU°ASTIIMA OR PHTHISIS? TheiCW
JAYNE,S,EN/'F.CTORANT, which will overikW,,,
apastnadic contraction of the *ind tubes, afiti
them-to eject the mucus or matter which clogs:therti
up, And by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.

`HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy in the
world, as it shortens the disease more than one-half,
and carries the patient safe* through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR HIVES? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, according trt4i-1
reetions, and you will cure the disease in a..{.011/13-
utes. And finally,

Have you BRONCHITIS, CONSHIVII'TiON?;EHRO-
NIC PLEURISYSPITTING CF. LOW, in !Mil, other
PULMONARYAFFECTION? Then use .J.ft:YNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It is a remedy for the above dis•
easeswhich cannot be equalled, as the evidence of thou-
sands who have been cured by it will testify. ,

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
Ararsvitiee, Va., Jan. Ist, 1858.:

Da. D. livirc-,—De'ar Sir: In the, year 1890, I was in
very bad health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I was attacked with lIEDIOR-
BRACE (ULIOHOING OF THE moms') but after using one
bottle of your EXPEC-roHarrr, I was relieved, and have

-.trot had an attack since. I have also given the same:
medicine to children for the WHOOPING COUGH, and have
always found it to be of great advantage in mitigating
the disease, and finally effecting a cure.

THOS. EL ROLLINS.

'rom W. W. Winters, M. D., Milledgeville;
Da. D. JAYNE & Bunt—Gentlemen :•It is With great

pleasure that I can recommend your ExpEcroistcr. to
those suffering with Bronchial affections. Also, youz
AL-rEnnTxvr., for eruptions, or any disease arising :livid'
an inactive or disordered liver, having used these reme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfactory
results. Very respectfully yours,

M. b.
DROPSY AND CANCER CURED

CoLUBMIS, Miss., Jan 24, 1557
Da. D. In:ram—Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that I

make known to you the invaluable efficaey of your
ES PECTORA and ALTERA T 1V.F. and 11.4.NATIYE PILLe.04in..Ilt..,.P,.:Orton„_one-of my .nefghbors, was
Bronchitis, by the use of vOur ExpectOrant and Altera-
tive, after having lain sick for forty days; at .the point
Of death, and three eminent phySicians having ex-
hausted their skill upon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and Cancer have been cured in my neighborhood.
My little daughter was taken last November with an'
'Enlargement on- her neck, which grew very fast I
immediately Commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she is now nearly well. Gratitude toward you, and
a desire to benefit the public, have induced me to write
this, and altholigh I am a stranger to you, you arc more
than welcome to publish this if you wish.

Yours, in friendship,
THOMAS L. TUNNEL.

NEWS FROM SWBOEN
[Extract of a letter from the Rev. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden, March IQ, 1857.]"Your invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has
been of very essential service to my throat and breast,
and I can scarcely do without it a single day. Several
of our friends, to whom we have, occasionally given
some, express themselves as being much benefited."

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
STOCKTON, Owen Co., hid., Sept. 4,1857

Das Jayne: My wife has been severely afflicted some
years with BRONCHITIS, and having heard of the won-
derfUl effi cacy of your EXPECTORANT for COUGHS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, SPITTIIsIG OF BLOOD, and other
diseases of the lungs, I purchased one bottle of it, and
one box of sx.O.,cnv e PILLS, and ant happy to inform you
that, after using the Expectorant, her cough was imme-
diately suppressed, removed ,tbe difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free and easy expectoration, and
in one month effected a complete cure.

J. P. SMITH

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING BLOOD.
MILLVILLE, Butler Co:, Ohio, Oct. 8, 1857.

Dr. D. JAvvm: I certify that during harvest, in July
last, I was taken with the BRONCHITIS, and spit up quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a severe cough. I first
took one botile of the Az.vsitavivE, and then three bot-
tles of the EXPECTORANT, which cured me.

JAMES E. VAN HORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA. •
WM. LLOYD, Lisburn, Pa., writes:—

January 6, 1858•

1am just recovering from a severe attack of influenza,
or epidemic catarrh, in which disease I found your
Expectorant to be an inestimable medicine.

COLDS, COUGHS, AND. PAINS IN THE SIDE AND
BREAST

DEAR SIR: In the Fall of 1848, I was attacked with a
most violent racking in myleft side, immediately under
my heart, giving me the most excruciating agony, and
at timesrendering Inc entirely speechless. I tried for
nearly a year all the remedies whichwere recommended
for my disease, under the most skilful physicians, but
unfortunately withoutsuccess. I was at last about to
give up in despair, when a kind friend thought of your
EXPECTORANT. I procured abottle of it, and before Ihad
entirely used'the whole of it, I felt. Manifest symptoms
ofa change for the better. I continued on using it, and
by the time I had taken five bottles, I found myself
completely cured by means ofyour invaluable medicine

Yours, very respectfully,
T. W. M. HARVEY.

Pastor of theFirst Presbyterian Church,
Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, 1848.

CROUP.
Joust llstonstsw, ESQ., StCWatiSiOWII, N. H., writes:—
"Not long since, a child of mine had veryviolent

and distressing attack of Cronp, which must have proved
fatal had not immediate relief been obtaided. I com-
menced giving yozr EXPECTORANT, and within three-
qnarters of an hour, the child, having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect ease, a eurewithits that
time having been effected."

-The Rev. JAMES W. DANIEL, Blaekwater, Morgan Co,

"I have used your—eximorimArir and EARBINATIVIE
BALSAM in myfamily with the most happy effect. I rode
eight miles to-day for some of your Exencronani', to
give one of my children threatened with Croup:,

GRAVEL.
ABSALONI Fctrprs, Long Point, Washington County,

Texas, writes:—
October 24, 1.835r•

Da. D. JAYNE & Son—Dear Sirs: Anothersimgular• case
of the remarkable effects of your Medicine. I have been
afflicted with a very SEVERE cotTaff, and racked with the
GRAVEL, and this, too, for a number of years. I pro-
cured one bottle of your ExrEcros.A.rtv, and twoo boxes
of SANATIVE PILLS, and after using, them my Cough left
me. I also used one or two bottles of ALTERATIVE, and
I have not been troubled with either disease fince.

Very truly
ABSALOM FLIPPEN.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
k_j in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for
retail sales. Thelowest selling price' is marked in plainfigures on each article, and never varied from. All
goods made to order warranted satisfactory, and at the
same rate as ready-made. Our oneprice system is strictl y
adhered to, as we believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

repl3 Iy
JONES & CO.,

604 Market st., Philadelphia

Twenty pages of certificates might be given from
persons of character and veracity. if necessary. Bead
Jaynes' Medical Almanacfor 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared only by
DR. D. JAYNE St SON, N0.242 CHESTNUT ST., Phila-
delphia„ where all Dr. Jayne's valuable inedieiues may
be, found.

BRONCHITIS.
WXSTRILL, Green Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, 1859.

Da. D. .laysn—Dear Sir: It affords me a great plea-sure to add myfeeble testimony infavor of yourinvalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago; I bad a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was. considered
by inteligent physicians a confirmedconsumptive. By
the very free use of your EXPECTORANT "I 'recovered. In
using it, I surpassed the directions, as I took it in.nau-
seating doses for severalweeks. Since that time I have
made great use of it, and of your Ar.vmaterryr. Awn cam.-
MINATIPX BALSAM, in my family, and prescribed it to
others with the very best results.

Respectfully yours,
L.-L. HILL:

Sun= Worts. MuttsMcGommRaw= and RAMS, PrETIMIRO.
BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, NeCOTSCH & C,0.,
/Va. 86 Sputh Bard;

PIIII4IIIELVRIA,.
Denten in-17acouniam Minx Novas and OWNS. Soymnsnar andWESTERN Forms bought on the most favorible terms.
BILLS OF Excessaa on New York, Boston, Pittsburg, ,Baltimore,Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, de, du, constantly for sale.
Cum:mots promptly madeon all accessible points in the United

States and Canadaa.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, payable on demand,and interest allowed asper agreement.
droolsand Loans botight and sold on commission, and DIRENESS

PAPER negotiated.
Refer to PROADELPITIA and Constattcrsi.lialMS, Philadelphia; Nun,Darstet. & CO., WINSLOW, LANIER& CO., New York, and C/TIZENS'andBEORANOE Beams, Pittsburg.

8m0.—0.11

MELODEON NANUFACTORY.
The undersigned having for the past twelye years

been practically engaged in manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feels confident of his ability to produce an article supe-
rior to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attendedto. A. BIACNUTT, No. 115 Sixth Street.

fbilly

SA ITTN6 FUNDS.
AMERICAN

- : ''.-- 'IIifSIIRANCE AND TOOST COMPANY.
&...pany's 'Buildings, SOnth-Bast Center of Walnut and Fourth

Streets.
Open from 9 A. lit to 5 P. H.
Ingierperated 1850 by the Legislature ofPennsylvania.

Catital $500,001 Charter perpetual.
~..Ukesiie4Asep. dosing the natural life Or for short terms, gra,t

anntfilleard endowments, and makes contracts of ail kind. ,1,,
pending05,,M1pf life. Acting also as Fsecators, Trustees
and' Qua ,hitri. Itto..-ponc iesotzdtel4

' issuedat tbe usual mutual rates of other
good re sees — 'lts to the assured—at Joint Stock ratpc
gp a ' learn* on—kutaa Abstinence rates 40 per cer,'.
Di utual pr , ..„. .

Y G'

Interestat 5 per cent, allowed for every day the Deposit remain&
and paid bask on demand-in gold and silver, and Checks furnisheda 8 in a Bank, for tree ofDepositors.

This Company has First Norbgages, Real Estate, Ground

and other firebelass Investments, as well as the Ccpitat Slocli, for
the security ofdepositors in this old established Institution,

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, PreAdAsut.
&MUST. WORK, Vice President.

Jam C. Brms, Secretary-.
Jour; 8. Wusos, Treasurer.

1130/10 OF RBA .

John Anspach, Jr.,Alexander WhitMin, Bowman,Work, Jonas BOWMA
William J. Howard,

.John C.Farr, John O. Sims,John Atkmao,
Samuel T. Bodine, George Nugent,

Albeit O. Roberts,T. Esmond° Ilarper,
IL H. Eldridge.

.

M ZWITEneItEI. Z 7t
3. F. Bird, M.8., J. 'NewtonWalker, M. D.

In attendance at the Company's Wpm dailyat one o'cloek, P. M.
Feb. 10-Iy.

STATE SAVINGS 'FUND.
No. 241 Dock Street, Philadelphia,

NEXT ARCH TO TEE POET OPTICS

Sums large and small are received daily, and every
Monday evening on deposit. Any sum of moneywanted
is returned whenever called for. Many Persons open
accounts with this Company, and draw their money by
Checks, as in Bank, thus evtnbining convenience and
profit. Interest is paid on all sums of Money, amount-
ing to Three Dollais or more, at the rate of Five Pet
Cent, Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Corn-
pan3%-for the pa•tnent of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ex
ception, attended the operations and efforts of this well-
knownpistitution.

GEO. H. HART, President.
CHARLES G. DYILAN, Cashier.
mar•. 5-1 yr. .1. HENRY HAYES, First seller.

TIM FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, /S6O.
MESSRS. FARREL

'
'HERRING & Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.
Garrrt.rwerr:—We have recovered the Herrings

Patent Champion Safe, of your make, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 .Chestuut street, which was entirely
sleitroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store, thewhole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning iti the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS t CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 CHESTNUT Sr.

(Jayne's Hall.) sep 29—ly

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS

These Medicines have now been before the public fors period of
THIRTY YEARS, and during that time maintained a high charac-
ter, in almost every pert of the globe, for their extraordinary and
immediate' power of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which the human frame le
liable.

The most horrible rases of SCROFULA, in which the FAO; Bona,
and MOM of the victim have been preyed upon by the insatiable
disease, are proved, by the undeniable authority of the sufferem
themselves, to have been completely cured by these purely Yege•
table Medicines, after all others bate been Arend more than useless.

Obstinatecases of PILES, of many years' standing, have rapidly
and permanently yielded to the earl:Nemeses, and other of like kind
are daily cured in every part efthis country.

Habitual, as well as Occasional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Baious and
Liver Diseases," Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
Worms, Settled Pains in the Limk, •

Together with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shown, on
the same indisputable evidence, to be every where and invariably
eaterniinated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy re.
sources of health and strength, without the usual aid of pufferyand
artificialrecommendations.

air " Moffat'sVegetableLife Pills and Plicentx Bitters" here thus
acquired a solid and enduring reputation, which bids defiance to
contradiction, and which is co-extensive with the American pope-

,

Wien.
Both the LIRA Pius and Pricsirri Bursas are mild ar.d agreeable

In their operation, and effectually cleanse the system of all impuri-
ties without occasioning any prostration of strength, or requiring
any confinementorchange.of diet.

Prepared and sold by DR. wir,T.TAxt B. MOFFAT,
335 BROADWAY, NEW Tows.

Oct. 18-1yr.For Sale by all Druggists

BOYD Et BATES,
BARBERS Arm imams m mcm or 'mum%

„RANK FM4BAND

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
TWO DOORS Atm' vErarznA.racs , MUM

Particularattention is given to the collection of Notes
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
Sze., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral,&c., negotiated. feb. 10--lyr

ORIENTAL NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES,
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, with

Envelopes to Match.
ICP" Storekeepers supplied at the very lowest prices.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
thildoolll6 Show Cardsput up with each let, at

MAGEE'S,
316 Chestnut Street, above Third, earner ofHudson St.,nearly opposite the St. Louis 'Hotel, late Franklin

House, Philadelphia.

FINE FASHIONABLE CLOTHING'

B. E. ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

, . N. E. corner of Eighth awl Chestnut Streets.
• A SITPICRIOIt ASSORTMENT Or

READY-MADE CLOTHING: ALWAYS ON HAND
With a full Stock of

CLOTH'S, CASSIMEVES,'AND, VESTINGS,of Preach, English, and American- Manufacture, from
which to select. .

AV- Westudy to Please. jan 20-1

WH.&T HAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIV/1 DONE?
It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.It has cured CANCER and. SCIRRHOUS TUMORS.It has cured complicated Diseases.It has cured. BLINDNESS and WEAR EYES.It has cured Disease of the HEART.
It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.It has cured WHITE SWELLINGS.It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVED COMPLSTIVT.It has removed ENLARGEMENT orthe ABDOMEN,'and of the Bones and Joints.
It has cured ERYSIPELAS anditkin Diseases.Ithas cured BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-RALGIA.
Ithas cured FUNGUS HEMATODES.It has cured' MANIA. and MELANCHOLY.It has cured MILK or WHITE LEG.
It has cured SCALD HEAD.
It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.
It has cured SCROFULA, or King's Evil.
It has cured ULCERS of everykind.
It has cured every kind of Disease of the Skin, and ofthe Mucous Membrane.
It has cured CHOREA, or St. "Yitus' Dance, and manyOther Nervous Affections.
It has cured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-TER.
See. Dr. JAYNE'S ALMANAC for 1860. Preparedonly by Dr. JAYNE & SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.,Philadelphia. ,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING E?fIORITJiII
w. KNIGHT'S,

606 ASCU STREET.

Pine Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at

WHOLESALE, RETAIL,
OR *CADE TO ORDER

TTEDER'OLOTHING OPEVERY AESCRIPTTON.
New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,

Always on Hand.
The 4.argcst Assortment of Gent's Superb Dressing Gowns

IN THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly


